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1INTRODUCTION
The correlation of non-fossiliferous drill
samples is one of the difficult problems that is en-
countered in sub-surface stratigraphy. In order to
truly correlate a fonnation, it must have some dis~
tinctive features and have an areal persistence of
these features. These requirements are probably met
best by limestones. These are common rocks in sub-
surface work, and are found in sediments of all geolo-
ic a es excepting perhaps the Archeozoic. The us al
means of identification is by faunal or 1 tholo i
characteristics. Commonly thou h the 1 e tone will
shol no characteristics in these features. so lili e
residtes have been found to be valuable for this type
of problem.
The camposition of limestone is primarily
calcium carbonate, usually with some magnesiun present
in the form of dolomite. Besides these there are many
insoluble miperals that are present in variable, but
usually relatively small amounts, after acid digestion
these minerals are left as a residue. In this paper
the insoluble residues that will be mentioned will refer
to that residue that is left after a limestone has been
dissolved in warm hydrochloric acid.
2The problem involved in this report is the
correlation by insoluble residues of Lower Mississippian
limestones of the 'ladisongroup. A preliminary inves-
tioation was made on the heavy mineral fraction of these
residues, with a view towards correlation and also to
determ e t e Character of the nearby land masses. A
ittle work was also done with spectroscopy; spectro rams
bein } made of the heavy mineral fractions of the insolub e
residues and of the ori inal limestone. It was thou ht
that corre ation of limestones on the presen e 0 absence
of certa n uncommon e emen t m ght be ccompl ed w th
the aid of spectro copy.
Previous Work Done
It had long been recognized that limestones
might be correlated by insolub e residues. In 1925
the first practical use was m de of this principle by
1'cQ een, who used them while working on limestones
iS80 ri, in connection ·th drill n~ for sub-s rface
water. ince this time numero workers have fur her
proved the practicability of th s method of corr lation,
and t s become a common too to petroleum eolo"ists.
"ost of the work one was n the i 'lestern
st tes of the nited states, nd t w s not t 1 1938,
l.1cQeen, H. S.; Insoluble Residue as a Guide in Strati-
Stud es; Misso ri Bur. Geo and .ines,
Bien. Rept. 56, AV end. 1, 1931.
3that any appreciable amount of insoluble work was done
in this part of the country. At that time, Ralph H.
Hmablin and L. L. Sloss commenced to work the Upper
Paleozoic formations of Montana, with particular re-
ference to the Madison group. This r-epor-t is in part
a continuation of this work.
There has been very little, if any, work done
on the heavy mineral fractions of the insoluble residue.
Uilnerl mentions the heavy minerals of limestone, but
says nothing about correlation by this method.
In respect to spectrographic correlation, as
far as this writer knows, there has been nothin done
with limestones. Some work of this sort has been done
on 10. flo ith satisfactory results.
Value of Insoluble Residues
Insollble residues have been ch'efly used s
tool for limestone correlation. Its appli ation here
is pra icle and evident. cQ een2in his naper ~entions
that "Insoluble residues have 0. wide applica.tion in
strictly sc"entific studies. They show the character
of the rocks and the different constituents, and thus. .
indicate the character of the sed ents that 'werede-
os ted, the possible source of the materials an the
conditions nder which hey were laid do~. In t e
l?ilner, • B., Sedimentary Petro~r phy
2See foot-note on pa e 2,
4method of preparation, the presence of organic matter
can be easily detected. This determination is espec'ally
important in the field of Petroleum Geology."
Aclmovlledgments
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ness to Dr. L. L. Sloss, of the eo of Department of
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writinJ and finally to • S. R. B. Cooke, of the
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5GEOLOGY
This paper is primarily concerned with the
Madison limestones of Montanal• These limestones are
an enormously widespread group_ that were deposited
in the central part of the Cord lIeran geosyncline and
in the epicontinental seas that covered the continent
to the east. The name Mad son was originally iven to
the 10ntana occurrences, but these rocks can be followed
into all the surrounding states and into Can da. The
limits of this group or'of similar limestones ith dif-
ferent names, is from Colorado to Central Alberta. To
the east and west these sed:j.ments re concealed beneath
overlying strata, but it is possible that they join
with similar limestones'of Kinderhook and Osage a-rein
the Uississippi Valley.
Stratigraphic Re ations
The following stratigraphic column is ~iven
to show the relationship of the ~adison vit older and
ounger formations, as is found in South Boulder Canyon,
!ontana.
urassic Ellis
Permian Phosphoria
Pennsylvanian Q adr-an t
Amsden
lFor further information on the Madison :ro p see: Sloss,
L. L., and Trunbln, R.'.: Strnti~raphy and Insol ble
Resid es of J~Ddisol1("roup O'isS •sS ipY)'-m ) of ""on nn •
•.•P.G. ull., vol. 26, no. 3, Un eh, 1912.
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E-t
6Hission Canyon
russ issippian Madison grp.
Lodgepole
Devonian Three Forks shale
Jeffer on dolomite
This above relationship does not hold over
the entire rea. The Madison rests on the Upper Devonian
(Three-For s) over most of Montana, Southern Alberta and
yorning. To the south ·t rests on progressively older
beds, ntil it lies on Pre-Cambrian rocks in the Laramie
Houn-tains of southern Wyoming. The Big Snowy _,roupin
central Ii ontana, and the Sacajewea formation in ~lyomin8,
lie conformably above the r1adison. Over most of the
remainder of the area the Amsden formation lies above
the liadison,while to t re north in northern :Iontana. nd
in Canada the Ellis is the next higher fo~ation.
Div'sions of the Madison
In r.~ontanathe name !Vladison was first O'iTen;>
to the lower '~ississippian lin stones of the state by
Pealel• It was soon reco nized that this thick section
co ld be easily subdivided into two or three subdivisions.
Th's has resulted n the following classification:
ro ip Format "on J,!I"ember
~issin Canyon
.'adison loodhurst
Lodo;epole Paine
Peple, A•• ; The Paleozoic Se tion in the "cinity
Three Forks, .Iontana;Bull. D •• G.S. 110, 1893.
7The name Madison, which was first applied to
the Lower 'lississippian limes tones found in central
Montana, has spread, so that it is now given to similar
limestones in Alberta, northern Wyoming, and in the
western part of South Darota as far east as the Black
ills.
Litho ogy
On outcrops the Madison limestones are quite
distinctive in appearance. In general the 1: ssion
Canyon feathers into massive blocky cliffs, often in
turreted shapes. The limestone is dense, ine-grali1ed,
light rey, poorly bedded and massive. In the upper
part, solution brecc as are common, while in the r.1' ddLe ,
chert p~rtin""s are numerous. As a whole the or..ation
is q te fossiliferous, corals, brachio ods, rinoids
and sponge spicules being common.
The Lodgepole formation is a thin bedded,
dense limestone, variable in color. Char cteristically
it has beds an inch to thxee feet thick, separated by
shale p rtings and has a persistent basal black shale
ed. The Voodhurst is a massive limestone, cow~only
dark ~ray, fine grained with beds usually from t'lO to
six feet thick, separated by thin calcareo s shale beds.
The Paine has thinner eds and thicker shale part'1 s,
8
"
which give this n~mber a baco~ rind a pearance on a
weathered surface.
'In sub-surface work, it has been found that
the 1,~adisonis 0 "ten difficult to identify or sub-
divide. First the lithology ceases to become distinc-
tive from the many other limes¥ nes, and fossils can-
not be reliably used for the identification of units of
~the 2~roup. "There are intirely too many localities
which yield no fossils or where the fossils re so
ti-::htlybound in the matrix as to make recognition
impossi le."l
'lhadisonHistory
Late Paleozoic time found this p rt of the
-
continent in a vel'ydormant state. Epiere€"seas and
the lack of mountains were the rule. The Cordilleran
trough, lying north and south, crossed this part of
the country through Idaho, eastern 'Jashington,and
westez-nr,Iontanawith a shallow basin area running east
from the trough over Mon tana, Wyoming, Alberta, and
so thern Saskatchewan.
This basin was the principle feature of :,ladi-
son history in this part .o r the co ntry. 'It was bounded
on the north bv a positive area in Saak atchewan, d on
the so t and soutleast y positi care s 'n Colorado
lSee foot-note on po.e 5.
9and Nebraska. At its greatest extent the sea, whicl~
filled this area, probably spread as far as the 11iss-
issippi Valley.
The historical sequence of events is given
by Slossl as follows:
1. Local withdrawal of Devonian sea and marked
changes,in sedimentation and fauna.
2., Deposition of organic shale transition beds
in shallow isolated basins.
3. Invasion of Paine sea from west into shallow
east-west trcmgh, through central Mon tana,
Deposition of Paine beds in sea, subject to
periodic influxes of clastic matter from west.
No deposition in southeast over an area also
lacking Silurian and Devonian strata.
4. Further spread of sea north and south and uni-
form depos ition of W.oodhurst beds. Clast ic
material diminishes and indirect stratification
active with concentration of crinoid an
brachiopod fragments in thick beds.
5. Farthest spread of sea and deposition of ~ission
Canyon limestone. pomplete absence of sand and
silt except in southeast mar~in of basin.
6. ithdrawal of sea. Exposure to subaerial ero-
sion and solution active durin~ part of middle
and late valmeyer tuae.
lSee foot-note ,on page 5.
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7. Transgression of late Valmeyer and early
Chester seas. Deposition of Bi Snowy sedi-
ments in central Montana, Sacajewea in northern
Iyom-nry. 011 pse and fillin8 of caverns and
channels. Continued eros ion in area of Montana+
rvyominq;border. Strippin of r.1:adisonfrom
northern flanks on inta Front Range eLemerrt
(Wyo-Col) and Cambrid,e arch (Neb).
8. Deposition of later Paleozoics (and Triass cs
in south).
9. Early Mesozoic erosion nort of present Bie
Snowy and Belt moun tains, iLontiana, to form kars t
topography on the Madison where exposed. Madi-
son completely removed in northern Alberta and
northern Saskatchewan.
10. Deposition in Jurassic of Franie, Ellis, and
Sundance.
Economic Sign f cance
The limestones of the {adison rroup are rela-
tivel~ L~portant economically, chiefly as a reservoir
rock for oil. In many widely separated localities, oil
an ~ s are bein produced from this formation, the
present important active fields are Turner Valley (Alta)
Kevin-Sunburst, Pondena, (Mont }, Garland and 'r nni€) (Wyo).
11
The 10catioD of these pools seem to be govern-
ed more by porosity and permeability than by structurel•
So far all the oil has come from the Mission Canyon,
from the top 10 to 100 feet below the erosion contact
with the next succeding formation; the Lodrsepole does
not appear to be so susceptible to the factors which
locate the Mission Canyon oil. 1hese factors are chief-
ly solution action, that took place during the erosion
of the top of the Mission Canyon in Pre-Jurassic expo-
sure, and to dolomitization, where the calcite crystals
have been replaced by dolomite crystals with a resulting
reduction of space. Since both these factors are ~ide-
spread, it may be said that the potentialities of oil
in the Madison are considerable, and thus the practical
value of an investigation of this type.
Besides oil, the Madison limestone s used
for cement manufacture, and for industrial and agricul-
tural lime.
Areas Sectioned
The only area sectioned by this writer was
at South Boulder Canyon, Montana. This area lies about
17 miles southeast of Whitehall, Montana. The canyon,
cuttin across the strike of the beds, has exposed the
complete stratigraphic column for this part of the state.
The Madison is about 2000 feet thick and occurs as a
lperry, Eu+e ne S.; Natural as in Montana, I.fontana
School of lI'inesBulll, Memo Lr' ~o. 3, Dec. 1937.
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massive cliff about half way up the section. It can
easily be divided into the Mission Canyon and Lodgepole
formations.
Of the other areas sectioned, O. A. Sea er of
the Carter Oil Company took samples at Spearfish Canyon,
in the north central Black Hills of South Dakota, at
~arren Quarry, in Carbon county, Montana, at LaPrel Creek,
in Converse county, Wyoming. The writer here wishes to
thank Mr. Seager for the use of these samples. The
samples from Cutbank were taken from Regan ribal Well,
No. 15.
Hamblinl had previously sectioned and r n
insol ble residue nalyses on areas at Lod epole Creek
in the Little Rockies, at Sw1m.min 'lomanCanyon in the
Big Snowy Mountains at Monarch in the Little Belt
r.~ountains,at Logon, Montana, at ock Creek in the
,Kadison_an e near Jackass Creek, and in the Gallatin
Ran e at West Fork.
IHamb .n Ralph TI.; tratigraphy and Insoluble esidues
at the Upper Paleozoic Formations of iontana; ~.asters
TheSiS, !~ontana School of "Lne s, 1938.
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PPOCEDURE
Insoluble Residues
The pr-ocedur-efor runnin insoluble residues
varies slightly, but the following outline is the gener-
al method. For this work samples were taken at measur-
ed intervals alono the outcrops. Since unweathered
rock is the most desireable, t e weathered surface was
broken off and the relatively fresh rock beneat 7 s
taken. Actually all 0 tcrop samples of this sort are
weathered to certain extent, but usually not enou h
to influence the results.
The best nterval for takin samples s 5
feet, most of the samples were ta en at this interval"
but those taken at outh Bou der were from 10 to 15
feet ap r •
The next step in the procedure was cr shin::,
the p rpose of which was to increase the surface area
of the rock and thus speed up the .time t took to
completely 1gest the sample.
After some experimentins; the folloVl J pro-
cedure of crushing WDS fo nd to be the quickest and
m st effic ent. The samples were run through a Tyler
~yratory Crusher. 'This ~round the roc to abo t a
half inch maximum. Care had to be taken to cle n out
the crusher and after each sample the crushed samole
was then screened to plus 20 mesh, and was ready for
14
acid treatment. Other crushers were tried, but they
either crushed to too small a size, which destroyed
many features of the samples and produced too many
fines, or were too hard to clean out after each crush.
Hand bucking was tried, but proved to take too long.
Treatment
The crushed samples were dissolved in C. P.
hydrochloric acid, diluted with two parts of water.
The amount taken was measured out volumetrically, as
this is much quicker and still accr rate enough, since
the main interest was not quantitative, but qualit~tive.
P13. 1. Cr shed lirneatone '6ein~ treated vith cid
o er the hot plate.
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A 30 cc sample was measured out and put into
a 200 cc ~lass. The acid was added to this in small
amounts, as the effervescence was usually vigorous.
The glasses were then put on the hot plate, and as soon
as effervescence ceased more acid would be added, until
the glass was filled. The solution was then decanted
and more acid added.
When the limestone had been completely digest-
ed, the soLu t I.on and sLfme a were decanted and the resi-
dues were thoroughly washed to remove the last traces
of acid and the soluble salts. The easiest method of
drying the residues was to leave them in the glasses,
and when dry to put them nto labeled vials.
Inspection of Residues
The residues were inspected under a low power
binocular microscope which had magni~ications of 6.4,
26.6, and 43.5. Illumination was obtained either with
a spot lamp or with three 100 watt bulbs that were
mounted in a semicircular position on the un ers de of
a platform, whose hei ht was slightly less than that
of t he eyepiece of the instrument. This latter de ·ice
proved to be very satisfactory, as this arran~ement of
lights prevented any shadows while us in~ the instrumen t s,
e16
•
--
Firy. 2. Binoculars used for the inspection of
sampl.ee , Note the st ryeused for illur.1in-
a t t on ,
Heavy Mineral Separation
A heavy mineral separation was made of the
insoluble residues of the Madison limestone that had
been sectioned at Monarch in the Little Belt Hountains,
J.:ontana. This process involves removing those miner s
that have a relatively low specific rravity. To do this
a float and s ink method is used. T_lis is based on the
premise that when an object is put into a liquid it will
float, if its specific gravity is less than that of the
liquid, and sin if its specific ravity is roater
than that of the liquid. By usin heavy liquids heavier
17
fractions can be floated. Of the many heavy liquids
available ethyl tetrabromide or tetrabromethane was
used. It has a density of 2.964 at 20~C. Since it
.is,quite expensive care had to be taken so as to lose
as little as possible. The washing liquid used for
~4'. 3. The apparatus used fo~ heav miner~l sen-
aration.
removing the heavy liquid from s pIes was carbon
tetrachloride.
eparntory funnels were sed to separate the
various fractions,- and were found to be satisfactory,
though for this w or r, where spee d is essential there
18
are numerous other methods that can be used. Funnels
and flasks completed the equipment.
The separatory ftmnel was about one quarter
fille d with the heavy liquid. The sample was then
poured in, shaken up and washed down from around the
side of the funnel. After allowin ) time for settling
the bottom half of the liquid conta ning,the heavy
fraction was poured out into a filter paper. This
filter paper retained the sink fraction of the sample,
and after the tetrabromide had all gone through, the
filter was removed to another funnel and washed thor-
oughly free of all t e heavy liquid.
Four solutions of carbon tetrachloride were
used, the'last of which was almost pure, and the f rst
beins relat vely saturated with ethyl tetrabromide.
When the washing f'Lu d became saturated t was set aside
or evaporation, and in this wa practical ~ none of
the heavy liquid was lost.
The float fraction was treated in the same
manner astl~e sink. Both of these, when cleaned, were
dried on a hot plate, and then put into vials.
To inspect t e heavy minerals the same appa-
ratus was used as was used with the whole residues.
For the non-opaque minerals, petrographic 'analyses were
19
mortar used was cleaned between samples by grinding
quartz in it.
A small cut of the sample was put in a carbon
anode I and an arc was started be tween the above anode
and another carbon cathode. Under the intense heat of
the arc the elements n the material are excited. In
this excited s tate each element gives off a charac-
teristic series of spectrum lines. These spectra are
directed into the spectograph, are split by a diffrac-
tion grating and a certain range are photo~raphed.
'fhe spectro~raph in oporation.
a.-th6 Rrc bain '10neratcd.
b.-box in which the spectrun is dlffracted.
C.-Ca111era,on ~ e' t'10 filr ans Lde this the
spe ctrum lines are boan+ iInpres d.
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first run, in order to learn the diagnostic appearance
of the various types. For example, one conwon medium
brown mineral was identified as rutile, another light
brovm mineral was found to be titanite. Thus whenever
similar minerals were found under the binoculars they
were so named. This Method might not have been exactly
accurate, especially in the case of the color ess trans-
parent minerals, but time coul 110t be tiacen GO identify
every graiYl that was found. \ ith the opaques, compari-
sons were made with known minerals, though a few could
be identified because of their magnetic properties.
The following table was used for indentifyin~
the minerals:
Opaque Hinerals
Dark 7ra -silver gray. Magnetic --------- llagnetit~
Steel gray. Sways under magnet --~------ Ibnenite
Hetallic black, brown on thin edge ------ Chromi te
Brown, rust to reddish -----~------------ Limonite
Black, red and brown in parts, associated
with above ---------- Goethite
Brass yellow ------ ----------~---------- ~yrite orh1arcasite
rote: Probably most of this type of mineral
is marcasite, but there was no way of makins
certainon the small amounts found, so here-
after in this report all such minerals will
be called pyrite.
White or gray, usually with ~its on the surface,
Sways to mq3net -------- Leucoxen
flota: An ilmen! te core accoun ts for the
magnetism.
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Non-Opaque Minerals
Usually violet tinted, frequently as octohedrons or as
triangular plates. Isotropic ------ F'luorite
Irregular, often fractured, common.Ly pale pink gr-aIns,
optically isotropic ---------------- Garnet
Colorless, glassy subanguiar irregular grains- Topaz
Colorless, often in prismatic crystals, ahow Ing evidence
of being of secondary origin ------- Barite
Colorless to varicolored, tetragonal crystals { th
pyramidal terminations ------------- Zircon
Dark brown ----------------------------------~ Rutile
Light b~own -------------------~-------------- Titanite
Brown to red, prismatic and pyramidal grains-- Cassiterite
App e green, generally rounded elongated, pr Lsma t Lc,
~-----------------------~----------- Apatite
Ie to b c~, ~ fel s ow vert cal striations, some are
flat, platelike and well rounded --- Tou~laline
Spectroscopy
Sin ce onl~~a few samples were analysed b" t j 3
method, the procedure will not be explained in any detail,
but only very simply.
The samples were first crushed to about 400
mesh. are had to be taken here in order to see that
there vas no contamination of the material. Thus the
22
The film, after developing, can be inspected
and analysed. Note tha t on each film there are five
specto rams, this is done with stepped dom1 slots
which allow only part of the' film to be exposed at one
time. With each series, one iron spectogram is run.
This is to establish iron lines, the length of which
are known , and from these mea.surements can be made to
unknown limes and their length found. ctually the
quickest way of findin elements present in the specto-
ram, is by superimposing the unknown over a specto ram
of a known element.
Photographs
The photo-micrographs that were made were taken
on a Reflex-Korelle camera. A binocular microscope was
used for the magnification of the residues, this being
found preferable, since it g~ve better depth perception,
and had easily manipulated objectives that were Mounted
on a revolving stage. In nalr tng the photographs, one
ocular of the binoculars and the camera lense were re-
moved. A me tal tube was screwed into the camera and a
tube slid into the microscope. This set-up resulted in
magnifications of 6, 15.6, and 40.8 d rum terse A spot
lamp was used f,or illumination, and a bLa ck bac round
was obtained with black paper. The films were exposed
for 1/5 to 1/25 seconds, dependin upon the hrie;htness
of the subject.
23
RESULTS
Insoluble Residues
The con~onest contituent of the insoluble resi-
dues inspected is silica. This occurs in the form of
chert, fossil fragments, crystalline quartz, and sand
grains. Accessory minerals occur in minor amounts thro gh-
out the limestone, while argillaceous material is pre-
dominant in certain zones, and is characteristic of the
Paine member.
Types
Fossils.. The fossils and fossil fragments that were
found represented many phyla; for the most part they
were the result of silica replacement of the oriG nal
foss il she 1. The fragillentswere so badly bro cen that
comple te iden tifica tion 'Ias impos sLbLe , The 'N oodhurs t
residues are particularly abundant in fossil fragments.
Brachiopods robably form the commonest of
the fossil fragments. The striated shells stood out
distinctively in the residue, and the curved part of
the shell around the umbo was often found.
Crinoids are also very common in certain
zones. The circular doughnut-like crinoid stem plates
are very noticeable. The basal and radial plates are
probably just as common as the stem plates, b t they
are not so d st nctive.
~ryozoans do not seem to be as cow on as
24
HamblLnl repo ted. This may, in part, be due to the
author's unfamiliarity with these fossils, but proba-
bly was mostly due t the fact that the Paine member
which carries many of the bryozoas in some localities
was a predominantly argillaceous material and nothing
else was noticed. In two Mission Canyon samples in-
spected, bryozoans were found in abundance.
kmong the other fossils found were spon3e
spicules of many types and brachiopod spi1es.
Chert Chert is a pommon constituent of the residues.
Much of it occurs as thin flakes that were apparently
deposited secondarily along the bedding planes.
Casts The casts found are of two different types,
siliceous and argillaceous. The siliceous casts vere
formed by silica filling the limestone's interstitial
pores, which in many cases were caused by dolomitization.
These are called dolocssts, and varT from a fine lattice-
lil{e framework of quartz to-a porous lump of quartz.
The argillaceous casts were due to clastic deposition
of fine material along with thff limestone ( e.~. cal-
careous limestone), when this limestone portion was
dissolved away it left behind soft porous ar ,illaceous
umps.
ooids T is name is Given to small round particles,
usually siliceous and clearly not sand ~ralns. They
were fo nd individually and somet es cementJ together
1See foot-note on pa~e 12.
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in clusters. The origin of these ooloids is probably
due to silica replacement.
Granular Quartz This occurs in man forms, ran~in~
from m lky drusy masses, to honeycomb structures, to
doub terminated quartz crystals.
Sand Grains Well to sub-rounded sand grains are found
throughout the section. These .grains are quite small
and are liable to pass unnoticed, except in a minute
residue.
Accessory Minerals As with the sand grains, the ac-
cessory minerals are really only noticable where the
residues are minute. With the heavy mineral separations
that were run the author found that the accessory
minerals were in relatively the same abundance through-
out the Madison.
Ferruq;inous Material This material consists of pyrite,
limonite, hematite, and glauconite. The latter two did
not appear to be very common. L·monite is particularly
abundant On certain zones, occurin usually as porous
lumps.
Genera tntenent
It was the opin io of'TT'l1l1blin° his report
that the Madison could be differentiated on the basis
of the lnsol ble residues. The work done by this
writer further confirms this statement. It was found
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that the three divisions of the r. ad Lson, the Mission
Canyon, Woodhurst, and Paine, cou d be recognized in
the residues. Th"s holds true over relatively widely
separated localities. In general this is as fine a
differentiation as can be made. Over anyone small
area, correlations could probably be made on ver much
smaller divisions. Work on other limestones has shown
that this is usua ly possible, since minor variations
in the residues will be consistent over this small
area.
adison InsoLub e Residues ip General
Hission Canyon These residues are minute (1 - 2%)
by volume of the original materlal. White chert in
thin flakes predominates; and sand. grains nd acces-
sory winerals are rel tive abundant. Fossil r
ments in small amoun ts are commonly found.
Woodhurst The distinctive feature of these residues
is the large amoun t of silicif ied foss il fragmen ts
that are foun , and in certain zones ooloids and
sand zr ns are plentif •
Paine In those sections inspected, the residues ~ re
predominantly bulky lumps of ar~illaceous casts. The
arge amounts of this material obscured any other
features. Other invest ators report mottled tan and
gray chert and silic" ed bryozoans as also being
characteristic.
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Areas Sect oned
The accomp nying c art of t e results shows
the t e of residue found in the vario s sections.
South Boulde conforms with the genera
features of the residues.
The Paine here is very heavy "n ar illaceous
material, and the top of the Mission Canyon also shows
a .3 Ilaceo1. re "dues.
Warren Quarry residues have a noteable abun-
dance of fossil fragments, includin good bryozoans.
Spearfish Canyon residues are also foss 1 fer-
ous. Two samples showed excellent fine dolocasts.
Cutbank residues had an abundance of argilla-
ceous material, with pyrite and bitumen.
La Prel Creek residues did not conform with
the general ~adison residues. Some were yellow argilla-
ceous material and some were all limonite.
Heavy Mineral Separation
Heavy mineral separations were made on the
insoluble residues that had been obtained from the
1'ladisonsection in the Little Belt Mountains. Only
one section was examined by this method, and so there
is no general statement that can be iven s to cor-
re tion of the Madison on this basis. It as noted,
thou h, that there are definite differences in the
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type of he av T minerals that are found through the
Madison sect ion.
Differences That Were Noted in the Heavy Mineral Fraction.
Miss ion
Canyon
370-873'
voodhurst
227-370'
Paine
0-227'
Limonite predominates; leucoxene is common,
but ilmenite is noteably rare. Barite is
more abundant in this oroup than in any
other.
The amount of heavy mineral is relatively
small, pyrite is practically absent and
limonite is rot very abundant. White
colorless mineral rains are common and
there is a little rutile, titanite, and
fluorite.
Pyrite predominates, with little or no
limonite. Ilmenite and leucoxene are both
common. Among the minerals found are
magnetite, rutile, titanite, and apatite.
The table of results that follo'ws is included
in order to show the occurrence of the heavy minerals
and the basis for the statement above. The r-eLat Lve
abundance of the different minerals is shown by dashes.
{here Pred. is found this means that this mineral pre-
dominates.
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The minerals found in the heavy mineral frac-
tion can be devided into those of secondary and those
of primary origin. Those of primary origin were clas-
tics that were deposited with the limestone; they were
derived from the erosion of nearby land masses, and so
reflect the character of these sources of erosion.
They represent only the most stable of minerals, since
it takes a stable mineral to withstand the long period
of weathering to which these mineral grains are sub-
jected before deposition. Among their other charac-
teristics the grains ar-e small and angular.
From the results it can be seen that there
was a change in type of minerals that were being de-
Thus the source of materialposited during 1adison time.
was bein changed.
The minera s
onite ar t e, and
f secondary or ~in are pyrite,
eu 0 e. The D r te an
barite are from secondary d~position, and the limonite
and leucoxene are alteration products. The limon te
is a result of the alteration of pyrite, note that the
two seldom occur together and were they do the pyrite
generally shows some alteration. If further work
shoVls that the relative limonite and p r te concentra-
tions found in this paper are not local, then probably
the pyrite alteration s a product of pr~-Jurassic
erosion. The leucoxene that occurs is an alteration
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product of ilmenite. It was found to be usually
weakly magneticdue to the presence of an ilmenite
core.
Readers may wonder why no glauconite was
found amongs t the heavy minerals.. The answer to this
may be that lauconite has a tendency to decompose in
hydrochloric acid, and so any lauconite that was pre-
sent may have been lost durin; acid di~estion.
Conclus ions
-Before any positive facts can be said about
correlation on the basis of the heavy mine~al fraction
of the residue a great deal more work must be done.
The first requisite for correlation has been found,
riameLy a ver-t LcaL differentiation tihrough the section.
The next step will be to prove tha t there is a lateral
,cons istency in these varia tLons ,
Spectroscopy Results
As with the heavy minerals an insi~n1fic nt ~
/
amount of work was done on this subject. But evern if
it only introduces the idea of limestone correlation
b spectroscopy, it will justify its bein~ included in
this repo t.
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Madison All ~adison samples showed a marked similarity,
the differences cannot really be seen on the print. By
magnifying the neoative agaLnst a wh t.te lighted back-
ground differences in the rarer elements can be seen.
£or example; copper, titanium, and vanadium.
Jefferson This is quite distinctive from the I.:adison,
as ide from the increase in magn esium that would be ex-
pected, since the Jefferson formation is a dolomite.
Amsden As with the Jefferson the spectrogram of these
rocks was quite distinctive.
Madison
Calcium -------------------very heavy
Aluminum -------------~----strong
Magnesium ----------------- quite stron
Silica -------------------- stron~
Strontiilln----------------- present
Barium --------------~.----- present, rather
stronger than would be expected.
Titanium ------------------ present
Copper present ------------ present
Vanadium ------------------ present
Positively not present are the follow in ,:
Cadm.ium, cobalt, chromium, tin, nickel, zinc, antimony,
mercury, and zircon.
The stren~th of the siiica, barium, alumin ,
copper, and titan~ut 1 nes vary. This may be a ~eans
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of subdividing the formation into sma Ll,dLvLs.Lons,
Note that there were other lines that were
questionable, and so were no pos·tivelv identified.
Thus there is a possibility that other elements are
present. Jith a limestone the calciQm is so strona
tha t even the weak lines show up, and are apt to be
confus in .J.
Jeffers on - Middle evoni n
Calcium ------------- very strong~ butslightly weaker than the Madison.
iagnesium --_ ..._------ strong
Silica -------------- weak
Altuninum ------------ one noticed
Strontium ----------- none noticed
Bariun -------------- present in out thesame amounts. as in the lo~~dion.
Amsden - Upper Mississippian
Calcium ------------- stron2;, but weaker than
the Jeffers on.
Iv agnes ium ----------- very weak
Silica -------------- quite strong
Aluminum -------~---- none noticed
Strontium ----------- none noticed
Bar um -------------- very weak
Conc us ions
Before anyth1n~ definite can be said concern-
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ing llinestone correlation by means of spectroscopy, a
gre t deal of work must be done. The results that
were obtained showed that the idea has promise. For
example it was encouraging to note the consistency 0
the Mad.Lson spe ct r-ogz-ams and the ifferences of the
Jefferson and Amsden. This author hopes to be able
to continue this investi~ation, for if something def-
inite could be proved it would be of inestimable value
to the petrolewn industry.
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PLATE· II
Fig. 1.' Crinoid p~ates.
Fig. 2. Echinoid spines.
Fi • 3. Bryozoans.
Fig. 4. Bryozoans and brachiopod spines.
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PLATE III
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fi • 3.
Typical fossil material from W rren Qu rry.
Note the brachiopod t'r-agmeri t; crinoid plates,
dolocasts spine, ooloids nd'otber material.
Fos s i1 ma terial from Spearfis 1 Canyon.
Dolocasts, note the very fine white one in about
the center of the r:eld.
PLATE III
Fig. 1. Fig. 2.
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Fi~. 3.
Fig. 1.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Ooloids from Spearfish Canyon.
Ooloids and rounded sand grains (clear) foym
Spearfish C~nyon.
Arigillaceous casts from the Lodgepole at So~th
Boulder Canyon.
Limonite casts from La Prel Creek.
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PLATE V
